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Abstract

Effective science and technology (S&T) assessment capabilities providing advice for Congress

must be both credible and suitable to congressional needs. To be credible, from the perspective of

those who will use the advice, its provision must be (1) authoritative, (2) objective, and (3) inde-

pendent. To be suitable, the advice must be (4) relevant, (5) useful, and (6) timely. For S&T advice

today, Congress draws on many sources but four traditional options stand out as having been

used most frequently: (1) The National Research Council, the operating arm of the National

Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine, (2) The Congressional Research Service, (3) the

former Office of Technology Assessment, and (4) the Government Accountability Office. This art-

icle chronicles the evolution of these four organizations and evaluates their relative strengths and

weaknesses in terms of the six defined key characteristics for providing effective S&T advice for

Congress, drawing conclusions for organizational improvements.
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1. Introduction

For science and technology (S&T) policy advice provided to

Congress to be effective, it must be both credible and suitable for

congressional needs. As measures of credibility, from the perspective

of those who will use the advice, it must be (1) authoritative, (2) ob-

jective, and (3) independent. As measures of suitability, again from

the perspective of those who will use it, it must be (4) relevant,

(5) useful, and (6) timely.

Congress draws on many sources for S&T advice, but four stand

out as having been used most frequently over the years: the National

Research Council (NRC), the operating arm of the National

Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine; the

Congressional Research Service (CRS); the Government

Accountability Office (GAO); and the former Office of Technology

Assessment (OTA), which suspended operations in 1995.

These organizations were founded at different times and for dif-

ferent purposes. The analytical approaches of each evolved over dec-

ades to meet congressional needs in the context of the work each

was asked to undertake. This article, first, using the six measures of

credibility and suitability just listed, evaluates the relative strengths

and weaknesses of these four organizations for providing effective

S&T advice to Congress today in terms of organizational structure,

access to authoritative expertise, and study processes, and then sug-

gests prospective improvements.

This article complements others addressing the topic of S&T

analytical capabilities in support of Congress, such as (Ahearne and

Blair (2003), Hill (2003), the collection of papers in Morgan and

Peha (2003) as well as, more recently, Georgetown University

School of Law (2018), Miesen et al. (2019), or Graves and Schuman

(2020). A forthcoming monograph (Blair 2021) uses this article as a

point of departure and provides a greatly expanded treatment of this

topic, especially the comparative organizational evolution of the

NRC, CRS, GAO, and the former OTA; a more detailed comparison

of their different roles by design in working with Congress; and illus-

trations of the contrasting study processes and products delivered to

Congress.

2. The various roles of government in the US

S&T enterprise

Federal, state, and local governments are all increasingly involved in

the nation’s S&T enterprise in different ways. At the highest level of

abstraction, keys among these government roles are as follows:

• carrying out research directly and sponsoring it in other

organizations;
• regulating the fruits of research through patents, copyrights, and

antitrust law;
• regulating key aspects of S&T-intensive industries such as health

care, national security, energy, telecommunications, and

transportation;
• consuming the products of R&D and of technology in carrying

out government missions; and
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• influencing the education of scientists and engineers and the pub-

lic about S&T through sponsoring of research and other means.

At the risk of overgeneralizing, until the 1970s, the legislative

branch tended to delegate government authority over S&T issues to

the executive branch. With a growing recognition of the role of

S&T in major social and political issues—including the environ-

ment, national security, and international economic competitive-

ness—Congress in the 1970s increasingly began to address S&T

matters. A recent Harvard University study concluded that

Congress is driven to address S&T issues by several broad forces,

including the pace of technological advancement, which creates new

opportunities and concerns; catastrophic events, which cause

Congress to react; national security, which drives demand for S&T

research and development; and national economic competition,

which, among other things, compels Congress to allocate funding to

federal research and development. Other broad forces include pres-

sure from the news media, lobbyists, and advocacy organizations,

and American attitudes toward technology.

Additionally, there are several localized forces that act on indi-

vidual members of Congress. Members seek S&T information when

constituents pressure them for information or to recommend they

act on an issue, when committee work or floor legislation centers on

an S&T topic, or when they are simply personally interested in an

S&T topic (Miesen et al. 2019).

The scale and scope of S&T issues facing Congress are growing,

as are their complexity and impact on the economy. That is, S&T

dimensions are becoming more significant across the agenda of

Congress, not only directly (as in the prominent forces identified in

the Harvard study) but also indirectly (in areas where S&T may not

be the dominant concern but is often a very significant one that, if

misunderstood, could lead to poor legislative and oversight

decisions).

A present-day example: Congress is considering the conditions

under which the new fifth-generation digital cellular network,

known as 5G, will be deployed in the USA. The 5G is expected to

transform wireless data communications, enabling many new fea-

tures such as a greatly expanded ‘Internet of things’. However, the

deployment of 5G touches on many complicated technical issues.

For example, the portions of the electromagnetic spectrum planned

for use by various 5G proposals will be very near portions of the

spectrum used by passive remote sensing technology for weather

and Earth-observation satellites, particularly for measuring atmos-

pheric water vapor concentrations. Without effective controls, the

interference caused by 5G deployment could be significant. As cur-

rently proposed, 5 G out-of-band emissions could produce a 30 per

cent reduction in weather forecast accuracy, a degradation in wea-

ther forecasting model performance that would have (for instance)

resulted in a failure to predict the track and thus the impact of

Superstorm Sandy in 2012.1 In short, this is a very complicated and

possibly very consequential technical debate—but Congress is

poorly prepared to address it.

To compound these concerns, some characteristics of the US pol-

itical and economic systems can make it more difficult for Congress

to address challenges presented by the growing role of S&T in soci-

ety. Among the more important of such characteristics are as

follows:

• Short time horizon. Both our political and economic systems

focus on the short-term—the next congressional election or the

next quarter’s earnings report. Often subordinated or neglected

entirely are the long-term policy considerations, including those

often associated with S&T.
• Political-system inertia. The US political system, operating under

a very conservative constitution with many checks and balances,

favors the status quo. Such a system requires consensus building

that can be difficult in a large country with so many competing

values and interests.
• Disagreement over the role of government. The major political

parties as well as other powerful constituencies disagree about

the degree to which government should be activist in technology

policy, resulting in oscillations: from activist policies in the

1970s to a laissez-faire approach in the 1980s, to more moderate

policies in the early 1990s, to the Republican Revolution of the

mid-1990s, and so on.
• Poorly informed public. As noted earlier, issues in S&T are often

complex, and the public often has a weak knowledge base upon

which to base views about policy choices.
• Fractured political parties. On many technology-related issues,

rather than speaking with a single voice, the major political par-

ties are splintered by regional or special interest concerns.
• Government organization. Congress distributes jurisdiction over

S&T issues among many committees and subcommittees.

Similarly, the executive branch diffuses authority for developing

and implementing S&T-related development and policy across

many departments and agencies.

These features and the dynamic context of S&T across the con-

gressional agenda heighten the sense of urgency for expanding

Congress’s capacity to deal with the S&T dimensions of the issues it

faces. Developing or restoring that capacity is long overdue.

3. S&T advice to congress: the historical
experience

For S&T advice, Congress today draws on the knowledge of its

committee and personal staffs, supplemented with external expertise

from universities, industry, executive agencies, constituents, and

many other sources. Among the many other kinds of S&T-related

organizations that provide advice and advocacy are expert groups

convened directly by government agencies that operate under poli-

cies and procedures of the Federal Advisory Committee Act (such as

the President’s Council of Advisors on Science and Technology);2

federally funded research and development centers (FFRDCs), typic-

ally commissioned by federal agencies (such as the Jet Propulsion

Laboratory and the National Center for Atmospheric Research)3;

the national laboratories; independent commissions created by

Congress, the president, or federal agencies (such as the commission

that investigated the Challenger space shuttle accident); university-

based think tanks and university consortia; independent S&T think

tanks (such as the RAND Corporation); policy think-tanks whose

work occasionally includes S&T-related advice; science and engin-

eering professional societies that often organize activities producing

S&T advice for policymakers (such as the Institute for Electrical and

Electronic Engineers, the American Nuclear Society, and the

American Association for the Advancement of Science); and policy

advocacy groups that regularly address S&T issues (such as the

Federation of American Scientists, the Union of Concerned

Scientists, the Environmental Defense Fund, and the National

Center for Science Education). In recent years, many of these

think-tanks have helped fill the void left with OTA’s closure, albeit
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with considerably varying success, focus, and intention. But, as men-

tioned above, the four sources of S&T advice used most frequently

by Congress are the NRC, the CRS, the former OTA, and the GAO.

The balance of this article analyzes the roles as well as relative

strengths and weaknesses of these four organizations.

3.1 NRC
The NRC is the principal operating arm of the National Academies

of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, which is a private, inde-

pendent, nongovernmental organization operating under the 1863

congressional charter that created the National Academy of Sciences

(NAS) to ‘investigate, examine, experiment, and report upon any

subject of science whenever called upon to do so by any department

of the government’.4

As the USA prepared to enter World War I in 1916, the NAS

fashioned a proposal to expand its significant but relatively modest

historical role in technology development for military preparedness

by creating the NRC.5 In the proposal, the NAS defined the NRC’s

purpose as the following:

To bring into cooperation existing governmental, educational,

industrial, and other research organizations with the object of

encouraging the investigation of natural phenomena, the

increased use of scientific research in the development of

American industries, the employment of scientific methods in

strengthening the national defense, and such other applications

of science as will promote the national security and welfare.6

Pursuant to an executive order issued by President Woodrow

Wilson in that same year, the NAS established the NRC under its

original 1863 congressional charter. The NRC included the new fea-

ture of broadening the community of experts involved in the provi-

sion of advice to the government to include not only elected

members of the academy, but also other experts from across the

nation’s much larger S&T communities.

Following World War I, the scale and scope of the NRC’s activ-

ities in advising the federal government grew steadily, albeit slowly,

for several decades. Today, the NRC model for providing advice is

widely viewed as particularly influential because of several key

strengths, which include the following:

• Credibility—a long record of independence as reflected in its dis-

tinctive if not unique congressional charter;
• Convening power—a long-established tradition of being able to

involve widely recognized experts contributing their efforts pro

bono to the work of the NRC, which enhances the authority of

its products; and
• Study process—a transparent and accountable study process,

including independent external review and other features to min-

imize potential bias and conflicts of interest (COI) of those par-

ticipating in the effort.7

The NRC today issues around 200 reports annually to federal

agencies and other interests addressing the full spectrum of S&T-

related topics from basic science research to technology applications

across the economy and the government. Congress requests on aver-

age twenty-five reports per year. The NRC employs about 1,000

staff and draws on 7,000 appointed committee members, as well as

an additional 3,000 appointed reviewers of draft reports who serve

pro bono in support of the NRC’s mission of providing S&T advice

to the government.

In the year after OTA’s suspension of operations (U.S. Congress

1996)—described below—the number of congressional requests for

NRC studies doubled, but it fell back to its historical trend the fol-

lowing year, perhaps because the nature of NRC studies did not

match the level of policy abstraction and context that Congress had

expected of OTA reports.

3.2 CRS
In 1914, Congress created the Legislative Reference Service as a sep-

arate department within the Library of Congress; it was renamed

the CRS in 1970. Its mandate is ‘to serve Congress and, in particu-

lar, individual members of Congress, throughout the legislative pro-

cess by providing broad-ranging legislative research and analysis’.8

Today, CRS employs about 400 policy analysts, attorneys, and

information professionals (600 employees overall) across a variety

of disciplines. The expertise of the staff ranges from law, economics,

and foreign affairs to defense and homeland security, public admin-

istration, education, health care, immigration, energy, environmen-

tal protection, science, and technology.9 The number of staff

devoted to S&T issues has remained relatively stable over the years,

although the agency’s reorganization in 1996 resulted in merging

the agency’s former Science Policy Research Division, which focused

on S&T issues, with several other units.10

CRS prepares reports in three major categories: (1) congression-

ally distributed products providing research and analysis on legisla-

tive issues; (2) responses to individual members and committees; and

(3) legislative summaries, digests, and compilations. Individual CRS

analysts respond to 200–300 congressional requests annually.11

CRS remains a key and highly valued source of off-the-shelf S&T in-

formation and advice to members of Congress. For example, the

agency conducts bicameral seminars for congressional staff on the

annual federal research and development budget to acquaint staff

with the S&T context of appropriations for the federal govern-

ment’s science mission agencies.12

3.3 OTA
In 1972, Congress established the OTA as a small analytical agency

to better inform the legislature about the implications of new and

emerging technologies. The Technology Assessment Act of 1972

defined the agency’s mission as assisting Congress ‘in the identifica-

tion and consideration of existing and probable impacts of techno-

logical application’ to ensure that ‘the consequences of technological

applications be anticipated, understood, and considered in determin-

ation of public policy on existing and emerging national

problems’.13

The agency’s architects intended the reports and associated in-

formation that OTA produced—written by experienced professio-

nals with the involvement of widely recognized experts in S&T—to

be attuned to the language and context of Congress. OTA’s princi-

pal products, known as technology assessments (TAs), were

designed to inform congressional deliberations and debates about

issues that involved S&T dimensions but without recommending

specific policy actions. The organizing statute concluded as the legis-

lation’s ‘declaration of purpose’ in establishing OTA that it is neces-

sary for Congress to ‘(1) equip itself with new and effective means

for securing competent, unbiased information concerning the phys-

ical, biological, economic, social, and political effects of such [tech-

nology] applications; and (2) utilize this information, whenever

appropriate, as one factor in the legislative assessment of matters

pending before the Congress, particularly in those instances where
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the Federal Government may be called upon to consider support for,

or management or regulation of, technological applications’.14

In its final years of operation, OTA employed 143 staff in per-

manent positions, fifty to sixty additional rotational staff recruited

for the specific assessments commissioned by Congress, and add-

itional in-house contractors as necessary to help provide the needed

technical expertise for the agency’s work portfolio. OTA also con-

tracted for outside services as needed. The agency convened advisory

panels of external experts that became integral to the TA process.

The organizing statute specified OTA’s governance as a Technology

Assessment Board (TAB) composed of House and Senate members,

with equal membership between majority and minority parties. The

TAB helped ensure that the issues the agency addressed were tightly

aligned with the congressional agenda and that assessments under-

taken by the agency proceeded with partisan and other stakeholder

bias minimized.

Over a span of 23 years (1972–95), OTA delivered over 750

reports to Congress on a wide range of topics, including health, en-

ergy, defense, space, information technology, the environment, and

many others; the vast majority of these reports were also made avail-

able to the public.15 The agency developed a well-established and

respected process for providing S&T policy analysis useful to

Congress.16 The agency suspended operations in 1995 as part of an

ambitious ‘Contract with America’ agenda, fashioned by the new

majority in Congress assuming leadership in that year. The agenda

proposed a series of broad-based reforms, including a pledge to trim

the scale of Congress significantly. This led to a reduction in the size

of Members’ and Committee staffs by third and substantial reduc-

tions in the size of all the congressional support agencies, but OTA,

by far the smallest of the support agencies, was singled out for elim-

ination since its elimination was conveniently symbolic. That is,

while OTA’s budget was less than 1 per cent of the Legislative

Branch Appropriations Budget, its elimination allowed the new con-

gressional leadership to claim credit for abolishing an entire federal

agency—the only such elimination that was ultimately sustained as

part of the Contract with America proposals.17 Other issues were

cited at the time, such as the desire for increased timeliness of

reports, tuned more tightly to the schedule of congressional delibera-

tions, which was a criticism leveled as well at the NRC and other

organizations providing S&T advice to government.18 Nonetheless,

S&T issues have continued to grow across the congressional agenda

in the 25 years since Congress suspended OTA’s operations by elimi-

nating its funding, so there have been various attempts to restart the

agency’s operations—since the statute that created the agency

remains on the books.19

3.4 GAO
The General Accounting Office was created by Congress in 1921 as

an independent auditing agency for Congress to ‘investigate . . mat-

ters relating to the receipt, disbursement, and application of public

funds, and [to] make to the President . . and to Congress . . reports

[and] recommendations looking to greater economy or efficiency in

public expenditures’.20 Renamed the GAO in 2004, the agency

today defines its mission as ‘to serve the Congress and the American

people by collecting, analyzing, and reporting on information about

federal programs and services’ through fifteen ‘teams’ of analysts, fi-

nancial auditors, and specialists who work on reports and other

products that help achieve that mission.21

Congress commissions the GAO’s work principally at the request

of congressional committees and the agency has a well-established

protocol for delivering the bulk of its work products in the form of

so-called performance audits, mainly related to management of fed-

eral agency programs. The agency produces approximately 900

reports of this type annually, employing around 3,000 staff to com-

plete them.22

In 2002, several years after OTA suspended operations, the

GAO initiated a TA pilot program in an attempt to fill some of the

gap left by OTA’s closure, although the GAO’s conception of TA

was much narrower than OTA’s, as evidenced by the four reports

completed in the GAO’s pilot TA program between 2002 and 2006

(discussed more later).23 As of this writing, the pilot program has

been in operation for 17 years and produced sixteen reports classi-

fied by the agency as TAs, despite significant differences from OTA

assessments in many respects (discussed below).24

In January 2019, the GAO launched a new organizational unit

to house the agency’s TA activities—the Science, Technology

Assessment, and Analytics (STAA) team, mentioned earlier in this

article. In addition to producing the GAO’s TAs, the STAA team

will audit federal S&T programs and have several other S&T-

related responsibilities.25

3.5 The relative scale of options
OTA produced, on average, about fifty TA reports annually. The

relevant NRC and GAO activities are small parts of much larger

operations, that is, around 25 of the 200 major reports delivered an-

nually by the NRC are requested by Congress and GAO has pro-

duced about 1 report per year (16 TA reports in the 18 years it is TA

enterprise has been operating) compared with the 900 performance

audit reports GAO delivers annually. In January of 2019, GAO cre-

ated a new organizational unit to house the agency’s slowly develop-

ing TA activities—the STAA Team, the strategic plan for which

outlines anticipated growth of the STAA staff to twenty-five devoted

to TA and an additional forty devoted to related activities.26

4. Measuring effectiveness of S&T advice to
Congress: six tests

To return to the measures discussed in the introduction, for S&T ad-

vice to Congress to be effective it should meet six tests—it must be

(1) authoritative, (2) objective, (3) independent, (4) relevant, (5) use-

ful, and (6) timely. The first three tests relate to the overall credibil-

ity and quality of the advice provided from the perspective of those

who will use it. The remaining three tests characterize the suitability

of the advice to the context and the sometimes highly specific needs

of Congress.

The following sections examine each of the six tests and discuss

in detail how the four entities just described—the NRC, CRS, OTA,

and the GAO—measure up (Table 1 summarizes this discussion).

4.1 Test 1: is the S&T advice provided to Congress

authoritative and widely perceived to be?
An obvious goal is to involve, directly and significantly, the most

knowledgeable expertise available in the subject under study, in

terms of both the external experts involved or consulted and the pro-

fessional staff engaged in formulating the advice. The expertise

involved in the effort should be aligned as closely as possible to the

topic under study. Involvement of widely respected external experts

in and of itself demonstrates authority, although how exactly even

the most respected experts are involved in the effort is also

important.
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Table 1. Strengths and weaknesses of selected sources of S&T assessment advice for Congress.

OUTSIDE GOVERNMENT
)MESAN( CRNSRCOAGATO remroF

Dimensions of Effectiveness
CONGRESSIONAL AGENCY—DIRECTLY ACCOUNTABLE TO CONGRESS

C
R

E
D

I B
IL

IT
Y

 Authoritative
Expert advisory panels; dedicated 
and rotational staff, contractors, and 
consultants

Assigned staff—may have relevant 
expertise; limited involvement of 
external expertise

Dedicated issue area staff 
Expert, often world-class appointed 
committees; dedicated staff; 
consultants

 Objective
Panel review of perspectives 
included; focused workshops; staff 
research; consultants

Staff research; expert meetings; 
limited external review or 
involvement of external expertise

Independent staff research; no 
formal external review or 
involvement of external expertise

Committee meetings; workshops; 
staff research; consultants; scope 
controlled by contract

 Independent

Scope approved by Technology 
Assessment Board (TAB); COI 
procedures for staff; all 
perspectives included and verified 
by advisory panel; articulate 
options; extensive external review

No TAB-like governance group 
oversight; no formally appointed 
expert committee or advisory 
panel; limited external review

Institutional procedures and 
policies; no formal external review

Elaborate COI procedures for 
formally appointed committee and 
staff; rigorous external review

All perspectives

Advisory panel with broad 
perspectives; workshops; research 
by dedicated staff, contractors, and 
consultants

Expert meetings to inform assigned 
staff

Literature and individual research 
by experienced staff

Elaborate appointment of 
consensus committee (consensus 
required); workshops; staff research

Peer review
Institutional review and extensive 
external review

Institutional review; limited but no 
formally accountable external 
review

Institutional review; no formal 
external review

Rigorous independent external 
review

 Relevant
Requests from committees of 
jurisdiction and priorities set by 
Technology Assessment Board

Agency selection based on 
requests; seldom commissioned by 
committees of jurisdiction

Response to all requests by charter
Studies commissioned by 
legislation and contract

Presentation
Reports tuned to congressional 
context

Reports tuned to congressional 
context

Reports tuned to congressional 
context 

Reports usually tuned more to 
executive-agency needs

 Useful
Requests from committees of 
jurisdiction; priorities set by 
Technology Assessment Board

Seldom commissioned by 
committees of jurisdiction

Mostly "off-the-shelf" analysis, 
commissioned by individual 
members and staff

Commissioned by legislation and 
contract

Report/follow-up
Staff and panel member briefings, 
testimony, and follow-up reports

Staff briefings, hearings
Staff briefings, occasionally 
hearings

Study committee members and 
staff disseminate report findings

Shared staff
Project director and staff called 
upon for follow-up and analysis

Assessment staff who may be 
knowledgeable available for 
limited follow-up

Knowledgeable staff available for 
follow-up

Very limited follow-up beyond 
initial briefings

 Timely
Detailed, evidence-based, peer-
reviewed reports with no 
recommendations

Often detailed reports with 
supporting evidence; limited peer 
review

Summary reports (CRS seldom 
produces major reports)

Lengthy process; detailed, evidence
based, peer-reviewed reports with 
recommendations; contract 
required

  • background papers   • forum highlights   • two-page "In Focus" briefings   • workshop reports
stroper miretni •  sesylana "thgisnI" mrof-trohs •  setadpu •  stroper miretni •  

stroper rettel •  stsacdop •  srepap eussi •  
  • shared staff follow-up   • phased reports

  • release workshops

 
Very weak Former OTA: Congressional Office of Technology Assessment  
Weak GAO: U.S. Government Accountability Office
Moderate CRS: Congressional Research Service (Library of Congress)
Adequate NRC (NASEM): National Research Council (National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine) 
Strong
Very Strong

C
R

E
D

I B
IL

IT
Y

SU
IT

A
B

IL
IT

Y
 F

O
R
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O

N
G

R
E

SS
IO

N
A

L
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O
N

T
E

X
T

Other products
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4.1.1 Engaging external expertise

4.1.1.1 NRC. Among the four defined options, the NRC is most

widely recognized as impaneling consensus study committees with

highly prestigious memberships and deep expertise in a carefully cir-

cumscribed scope of work. The NAS president, who serves ex officio

as the chair of the NRC, presides over an elaborate process to ap-

point study committees. Appointment to and pro bono service on an

NRC committee is widely considered an honor. When study com-

mittees convene, they also invite experts with even more specialized

expertise to present perspectives. In an external review process

administered by the Academies’ independent Report Review

Committee, additional expert panels are appointed to review draft

reports and an independent monitor ensures that the study commit-

tee responds sufficiently to external reviews before the study report

is released for transmittal to the sponsor and subsequently the

public.

4.1.1.2 OTA. The former OTA engaged recognized external experts

through prestigious advisory panels, but usually with broad interdis-

ciplinary memberships reflecting important policy perspectives and

stakeholder interests. Additional experts were engaged in assessment

workshops, as consultants, and to perform contracted research.

Still, others were invited to serve as reviewers of draft reports,

including approval of a ‘response to review’ memorandum in similar

fashion to the NRC process. Finally, OTA’s organizing statute also

specified a Technology Assessment Advisory Council of external

experts to perform essentially as a standing visiting committee advis-

ing the agency’s governing board regarding OTA’s organization,

operations, and capacity to anticipate major issues likely to be

faced.

4.1.1.3 GAO. The GAO’s STAA, in the preliminary design of its TA

study process27, seeks to acquire relevant expertise by commission-

ing the NRC to identify experts to participate in a one-time expert

meeting as part of the GAO’s assessment process. The plan is then

for the GAO to ask at least some of those experts to review draft as-

sessment reports, joined by ‘views from relevant third parties, if ap-

plicable, and request comments from relevant federal agencies, as

appropriate’.28 Some of the GAO’s recent assessments have

employed this approach, but the process for accountability to the ex-

ternal review is so far unspecified. The degree of involvement of au-

thoritative external expertise to underscore the credibility of TA

activities is one of the most important differences between the GAO

and the NRC or OTA approaches, and is among the most substan-

tial shortfalls of the GAO approach to date (pointed out in a review

of the very first GAO TA in 2002—Fri et al. 2002) .

4.1.1.4 CRS. CRS seldom draws on external experts in any formal

way for its analysis and reports, but it does so informally quite fre-

quently in the course of its work, and at times, it also convenes

workshops, symposia, and other events involving external experts.

4.1.2 Expertise of professional staff

4.1.2.1 NRC. The NRC professional staff generally plays a support-

ing role, facilitating the study committee’s work, although, depend-

ing upon the subject of the study, the staff on occasion takes on a

substantive role in authoring the report and in collecting the evi-

dence base used in the report. The most effective staff are subject

matter experts and participate to varying degrees in drafting the

study committee report and managing the report through the

rigorous external review process. The staff also play a dominant role

in building relationships with federal agencies and, to a lesser de-

gree, congressional committees that commission the NRC’s work

and in supporting the NRC’s standing boards, which provide over-

sight for the overall NRC portfolio of work.29

4.1.2.2 OTA. In many ways, the former OTA’s approach to studies

or assessments was like the NRC’s approach, except for a reversal in

the roles of the external committee and the professional staff. That

is, the OTA approach used an authoritative committee of volunteers

as an advisory panel rather than in the role of assuming authorship

of the study report itself. OTA’s professional staff produced and

were responsible for the assessment report, which was then subject

to extensive external review by the advisory committee and many

other external reviewers. On one hand, this approach permitted eas-

ier regulation of the role of the external group of expert advisors,

particularly if either achieving a consensus in a broad controversial

area among differing ideological perspectives or acquiring the neces-

sary technical expertise without COI was unlikely from the outset.

On the other hand, such a practice sacrificed the authoritativeness

of the ‘best and brightest’ volunteer experts identified specifically as

authors of the report, which is an important feature of the NRC pro-

cess. As a result, the traditional NRC process is less well suited than

the OTA process for producing studies or assessments involving the

broad social, political, economic, and other policy issues associated

with the area under study.30

The OTA staffing model also differed from other congressional

support agencies in several significant ways. First, OTA employed a

core ‘permanent’ staff (ultimately the 143 formally authorized posi-

tions), divided into substantive program areas. Temporary or rota-

tional staff, consultants, ‘in-house’ contractors, and external

contracted experts were recruited as necessary to meet the needs of

current assessments. Both permanent and rotational staff groups

included professionals from many disciplines, over half with PhDs

not only in the physical and biological sciences, but also in the social

sciences, law, and medicine.31

4.1.2.3 GAO. The role of the staff in the GAO’s TA approach has

evolved slowly since the function began at the agency in 2002, but

recruitment of internal staff subject matter expertise relevant to the

TA efforts undertaken has been particularly slow. Since the formal

role of external expertise to date has been minimal as well, relative

to the NRC and OTA experiences, the burden of expertise rests

largely on the staff carrying out the assessment. As a result, while

the GAO is beginning to explore ways to tune staff expertise to the

needs of current assessments, much remains to be done to ensure a

robust and responsive mechanism for recruiting the necessary sub-

ject matter expertise in the GAO staff itself, at least relative to the

OTA approach, in addition to securing access to authoritative exter-

nal expertise, relative, again, to the NRC and OTA approaches.

4.1.2.4 CRS. In the CRS approach, the professional staff plays a dif-

ferent role, responding mostly to requests from individual House

and Senate members in specifically designated areas allocated by or-

ganizational design. The agency has assembled a corps of staff dedi-

cated to assigned subject areas where members of Congress

commonly request analysis and the resulting analysis is expected to

be completed quickly, using off-the-shelf resources. The current

CRS staff includes experts in many S&T areas, but they are focused
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on providing useful, current, and relevant information rather than

serving as independent authoritative experts.

4.2 Test 2: is the advice produced objective as well as

perceived to be?
The process for assembling effective advice to Congress should in-

clude a balanced use of all the most important perspectives and ac-

curate representation of those interests.

OTA designed panels to capture diverse and divergent perspec-

tives. As noted above, the OTA statute discouraged the agency from

providing formal recommendations, which was arguably quite sens-

ible since the policy directions often hinged on considerations beyond

the scope of OTA’s analysis, which, broad though it was by design,

still did not encompass the full range of considerations for congres-

sional action. The goal was to inform the debate rather than decide it.

The NRC, by contrast, assembles committees to come to consen-

sus, which for many subjects may be quite appropriate, particularly

for highly technical areas with fewer subjective policy complications

and perspectives (often the case with requests related to the needs of

executive branch agencies). Such a format, however, often proves

difficult when deep ideological differences exist in policy areas, or

when the committee does not encompass the full range of expertise

and perspectives relevant to the congressional actions. This is one of

the fundamental differences between the OTA and NRC processes.

In both the OTA and NRC cases, there are extensive information-

gathering meetings, workshops, and other mechanisms for acquiring

the most up-to-date and relevant information. In addition, in both

cases, extensive and independently accountable external review iden-

tifies gaps and weaknesses in analysis as well as ensures conformance

with high standards of evidence and documentation in the written

reports. Such mechanisms have not developed so far in the evolving

GAO approach, at least to the standard of the NRC or OTA cases.

For example, in earlier GAO TAs produced starting in 2002, review

of draft reports was limited solely to internal agency mechanisms.

More recently, the GAO has invited some of the NRC expert meeting

participants to review draft reports and, as noted earlier, the STAA

design mentions unspecified plans to involve other external experts.

Pending these prospective developments, the lack of an extensive,

transparent, and accountable external review mechanism will severely

limit the credibility of the GAO’s developing TA enterprise.

Since CRS relies principally on off-the-shelf information to facili-

tate generating reports quickly, the necessity for extensive external

review is less urgent, although mechanisms to ensure accuracy will

become more important as many additional sources accumulate in

its information gathering.

4.3 Test 3: is the advice provided independent, i.e., free

from influence of vested interests?
When Congress requests independent and objective S&T advice,32 its

expectation is that the advice will be developed with controls on the

influence of organizations and individuals with vested interests in the

outcome, and that any study produced should be transparently

informed by all of those interests. In addition, there is an expectation

of some mechanism for verifying the accuracy and strength of the pro-

vided evidence, such as a rigorous independent external review.

Congress funded OTA assessments via annual appropriations to

the agency rather than directing funding from a specific sponsor.

This insulated the agency from concerns about sponsorship COI. As

noted earlier, the TAB decided which assessments to undertake and

fund from resources appropriated to the agency. The TAB based its

decisions mostly on formal requests from the congressional commit-

tees of jurisdiction, which helped ensure high-priority relevance to

the congressional agenda. The GAO funds its assessments similarly,

except for the lack of a direct governance mechanism like the TAB

to determine priorities, relying instead on the authority of the comp-

troller general to render such decisions (along with and competing

with decisions involving all other GAO activities beyond TA, the

negative consequences of which are addressed in Test 4).

Congressional studies commissioned to the NRC typically require

legislation passed by both houses of Congress and signed by the

president and a contract to a federal agency to provide the funding,

although sometimes agencies provide resources to support letters of

request from congressional committees.

In both the NRC and OTA models, extensive external review

helps ensure all relevant perspectives are considered. Since in the

NRC case the study committee authors the report, the NRC admin-

isters elaborate policies regarding COI and committee composition

and balance to help minimize bias. In the OTA approach, the expert

group is advisory so the COI issues are less relevant; the challenge,

rather, is to include, as a high priority, all the relevant important

perspectives in the panel composition, including those with conflicts.

This requirement also often resulted in external review involving a

hundred or more reviewers to ensure capture of the full range of

relevant stakeholder interests. Finally, OTA reports focused on

articulating the implications of policy options rather than producing

consensus recommendations, so consensus was unnecessary, but a

clear and extensive understanding of the policy context, especially

the role of Congress, was essential.

CRS attempts to respond to all requests from members of

Congress, and it is funded as part of the annual appropriation to the

Library of Congress. As an agency manual states, ‘CRS works exclu-

sively for Congress, providing the legislature with an independent

source of information and assisting the Congress in its ability to

oversee the executive branch in a system characterized by separation

of powers’.33 Like OTA, CRS makes no legislative or other policy

recommendations to Congress and the agency maintains staff

requirements ‘for confidentiality, timeliness, accuracy, objectivity,

balance, and nonpartisanship’.34 As noted earlier, CRS assembles

mostly off-the-shelf information in response to congressional

requests, seldom utilizing external expertise, at least formally.

Earlier GAO TA efforts (2002–10) involved no external expert

groups. In the more recent GAO efforts and in the developing design

of the STAA TA process, one-time NRC-organized expert meetings

provide some degree of access to external expertise, but since that

expertise is advisory, COI considerations are not relevant, as with

all NRC-organized expert meetings. As noted earlier, some of the

expert meeting participants are invited to review the draft GAO re-

port. This means that, pending the development of the extensive ex-

ternal review process noted earlier, the GAO approach has no

mechanism for ensuring the independence of the views set forth in

its reports other than its existing internal agency review process,

which does not distinguish between TA and the balance of the

agency’s activities and does not include the subject matter expertise

to sufficiently judge the relative independence of the views expressed

in its draft TA reports.

4.4 Test 4: is the S&T advice provided relevant to the

congressional agenda?
Congressional committees and/or individual members expect S&T

advice tuned specifically to the congressional context, language,
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scope, and scale of the issues under consideration. In the cases of

OTA, the GAO, and CRS, all are located organizationally inside

Congress and accountable only to Congress; that alone goes a long

way to ensuring relevance to the congressional context. The NRC

case is more challenging since by far the bulk of NRC work is car-

ried out for executive branch agencies with often quite different

needs and levels of policy abstraction. The GAO case is somewhat

complicated as well since the preponderance of its work for

Congress is devoted to auditing government programs, so only a

small fraction of the agency’s work portfolio relates directly to

S&T.

As noted earlier, congressionally commissioned studies to the

NRC usually require enacting legislation and allocating resources

under contract for the effort. Since the NRC is outside of Congress,

specifications of the work generally must appear in legislation—

passed by both houses and signed by the president—and then con-

tracts written by agencies underwriting the cost and defining the

scope, which have to then be reconciled with congressional intent. It

is a lengthy process but usually definitive in demonstrating a sub-

stantial degree of relevance to congressional priorities since so many

levels of approval within Congress itself are required to commission

the study.

In the OTA case, as noted earlier, the TAB considered all

requests of the agency to carry out assessments and placed a higher

priority on those submitted by committees of jurisdiction from both

chambers and with support from both majority and minority com-

mittee leadership. With requests received from many committees,

the TAB played a crucial role in shaping the agency’s priorities and

ensuring a match with congressional priorities. Perhaps more im-

portantly, as noted in Section 3, OTA’s principal products, known

as TAs, were designed to inform congressional deliberations and

debates about issues that involved S&T dimensions but without rec-

ommending specific policy actions, that is, to objectively inform the

congressional debate without taking sides, and to address the broad

context of ‘the physical, biological, economic, social, and political

effects’ of the application of technology. This, of course, includes

the political context of the assessment, which is especially relevant

to congressional deliberations and was a focus of commissioning

OTA assessments in the first place. This contrasts with NRC ap-

proach of delivering consensus findings, conclusions, and recom-

mendations from an authoritative committee, typically more

narrowly focused on the S&T dimensions. GAO TA reports are also

somewhat more narrowly focused on providing recommendations

that are typically focused more narrowly on oversight of govern-

ment programs related to the area of the assessment.

Early GAO TA efforts lacked any such filters. For example, the

2002 GAO TA Using Biometrics for Border Security was requested

by the chair and ranking member of the Senate Legislative Branch

Appropriations Subcommittee, and the 2010 assessment Explosives

Detection Technologies to Protect Passenger Rail was requested by

the chairs and ranking members of the Senate and House Legislative

Branch Appropriations Committees. None of the requesting com-

mittees has any formal jurisdiction for such topics in either

chamber.

In the 17 years between when the GAO began producing what it

called TAs and the creation of its STAA team (2002–19), it pro-

duced fourteen documents it classifies as TAs—and only one was

initiated with bipartisan requests from the relevant committees of

jurisdiction in both chambers. Five TAs resulted from bipartisan

requests from one committee of jurisdiction in one chamber. Six

TAs resulted from requests by only ranking minority members

(including one that was not really a TA at all, even by the GAO’s

definition, but rather a summary of an expert meeting).35 The

remaining two, as noted above, resulted from requests from the le-

gislative branch appropriations subcommittees, which had no legis-

lative jurisdiction for the studies undertaken. This illustrates one

significant weakness in the GAO approach—some mechanism to

match the work undertaken with the congressional agenda, includ-

ing especially aligning the work with the committees of jurisdiction

over the subject areas addressed by assessments undertaken. It

remains to be seen whether this aspect of the approach will change

under the new STAA, but some more effective mechanism for tuning

the GAO’s TA work portfolio to congressional needs as expressed

directly by the working committees of jurisdiction is essential.

CRS continues to explore ways to become more relevant to con-

gressional needs, including addition of new products that provide

background on pending issues, realignment of its organizational

structure as congressional priorities change, and communication

with members and staff through a variety of mechanisms to provide

the information it assembles in as timely a manner as possible.

4.5 Test 5: is the advice provided useful for

congressional decision-making?
In order to be effective, S&T advice delivered to Congress must be

in a form matched to policy decisions to inform the policy debate

productively. The scope of work should also match the policy con-

text. OTA was, as noted earlier, an agency of Congress and account-

able only to Congress, so its process was designed specifically to

meet Congress’s needs in terms of context, relative priority, scope,

language, level of abstraction, and scale of effort suitable to congres-

sional deliberation. As noted earlier, the TAB provided the principal

mechanism for setting priorities among assessments requested by

congressional committees or other groups within Congress.

Similarly, the GAO is an agency of Congress, so it too designs its

process specifically to meet Congress’s needs in terms of context,

scope, language, level of abstraction, and scale of effort.

CRS is also an agency of Congress, so its process is tuned to con-

gressional needs, but its work portfolio is designed to fill a different

need than that provided by the GAO or the former OTA in terms of

scale of effort. CRS focuses on a high volume of output that is re-

sponsive to individual member requests and, as noted earlier, is

delivered very quickly, principally utilizing off-the-shelf

information.

NRC efforts for Congress are typically circumscribed for a very

specific need of Congress, but are often less useful for the broader

policy context. Since executive agencies commission nearly 90 per

cent of Academies studies, the NRC staff and committees generally

are less familiar with the nuanced context and level of abstraction of

advice needed by Congress.

One key generic weakness in the approaches of all the options

except CRS is the lack of an effective mechanism for interfacing

with the rank-and-file congressional membership (a weakness this

article will discuss later).

4.6 Test 6: is the advice timely, that is, delivered in time

to be of use in making decisions?
Early in OTA’s history, full-scale TAs, which for many years aver-

aged about 18 months in duration, only intermittently coincided

precisely with legislative needs, although as the agency matured, it

delivered updated assessments in follow-up or other alternative or

interim products delivered more quickly to meet legislative needs in
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a timelier fashion. The full assessment reports were frequently cited

in the legislative process and in broader policy discourse, however,

which demonstrated their value in providing a comprehensive and

accessible introduction to many technical subject areas for members

and staff. The accumulated body of work in key areas also enabled

study project directors to work with congressional committees as

‘shared staff’ and often proved invaluable in preserving the applic-

ability of an assessment’s findings for many years.36 At the time of

OTA’s closure, the agency was developing mechanisms to operate

on a shorter life cycle with a broader range of product offerings be-

yond its classic full-scale TA to respond more flexibly to congres-

sional needs.

Today, many criticize the NRC, much like the former OTA, for

taking too long to deliver its traditional product, a consensus report.

NRC reports are usually completed in around 18 months, although

there is a considerable variance by topic—with some ‘fast-track’

efforts delivered within several months and major decadal surveys of

basic science areas that take several years or more. A current on-

going internal ‘NRC Transformation’ effort is intended to improve

the efficiency of producing traditional NRC reports as well as put

forward a wider array of other kinds of products to respond in a

more timely and cost-effective way to urgent needs.37

The average duration for the GAO TAs (from 2002 to 2019) is

21 months, but it is hard to draw strong conclusions due to the small

sample size and breadth of topics as opposed to, for example,

OTA’s hundreds of reports in 23 years, and the NRC’s thousands of

reports in 150 years. As noted earlier, the GAO is considering how

to adapt its TA activities to the changing needs of Congress, includ-

ing experimenting with a shorter, 6-month TA format.38 Indeed,

advances in technology make it possible to improve the timeliness of

all the TA approaches and to offer a broader range of products

tuned to congressional needs.

CRS mechanisms for delivering timely information continue to

evolve as well. In addition to making most of its reports publicly

available, beginning in 2019, the agency has also begun preparing

‘In Focus’ products, which are two-page executive-level briefing

documents on many of the topics it addresses, and ‘Insight’ prod-

ucts, which provide short-form analysis on fast-moving or more

focused issues.39

5. Modernizing TA capabilities

If OTA operated today, significant changes in policies, procedures,

and capabilities would be necessary to better meet the needs of

Congress as they have evolved in the quarter century since OTA’s

closure. Congress has changed in many ways, including in consider-

ably expanding the means by which members and staff access infor-

mation to do their work and to fashion policy proposals. The

context and traditions of policy formulation in Congress have

evolved over the last three decades. In recent years, the focus on par-

tisan interests has increased, undermining effective policy develop-

ment. This evolution challenges all organizations designed to

provide independent, nonpartisan, objective advice of any kind.

Analysis organizations, including those involved in TA, are evolving

to meet the changing needs of Congress. On many divisive issues,

they may be more often called upon to provide information that

more narrowly supports established positions or more generally

informs policy formulation in lieu of additionally helping to evaluate

the strengths and weaknesses of policy options as has often been a

feature of a productive partnership in the past. This probably has

always been the case for the most divisive of issues but seems more

common in recent Congresses and would be especially challenging

for a reconstructed OTA.

Perhaps the most obvious change that new TA capabilities must

include involves modern information and communications technol-

ogy, which affects virtually all aspects of TA: acquisition of informa-

tion, convening groups of experts, drafting reports and other

formats for providing advice, peer or external review, publication,

dissemination and outreach, follow-up activities, and more. The

availability of such improvements also affects the capacity of organi-

zations to collaborate. For example, one of OTA’s weaknesses, as

mentioned above, was its inability to interact effectively with rank-

and-file members of Congress, particularly when there was a major

turnover in congressional membership and leadership. By contrast,

this is one of CRS’s distinctive strengths. It is easy to imagine collab-

orations on topic areas where the combined capacity of CRS and

OTA would amplify each agency’s strengths and compensate for its

weaknesses.

The search by most institutions for ways to function while cop-

ing with the circumstances surrounding the COVID-19 global pan-

demic is already accelerating efforts to use electronic

communication and convening capabilities more effectively. For ex-

ample, there has been a longstanding concern about the need to ‘so-

cialize’ an NRC study committee when it is formed—to create a

sense of community, mutual trust, and shared mission. The pre-

sumption has been that an in-person meeting is essential to ‘kick off’

an NRC study, after which electronic convening and collaboration

by various means is likely to be more productive. This has been a

presumption, however, not supported by much empirical evidence,

and the circumstances surrounding COVID-19 are forcing a real-

time experiment of operating nearly all NRC functions

electronically.

6. The bottom line

Providing authoritative, objective, independent, relevant, useful, and

timely S&T advice for Congress is challenging and, done well is a

distinctive process. The credibility of the analyst delivering advice as

a trusted agent along with the transparency and validity of assump-

tions and methods used in arriving at findings, conclusions, and rec-

ommendations as perceived by policymakers and the public frames

the credibility of advice received by Congress. The more an agent is

perceived as authoritative, disinterested, and independent of bias

and the more the assumptions and methods used in crafting the ad-

vice are viewed as transparent and valid, the higher the credibility.

The pursuit of the goals of independence and transparency is more

straightforward, albeit not always easy, when the issues are domi-

nated by technical questions, for example, as in assessing technology

capabilities, cost, and performance. When competing ideologies and

values dominate, however, these goals are much more difficult to

pursue—the essential challenges of TA.

It is important to recognize this scale of credibility as a con-

tinuum. Some observers assert that scientists, for example, in regula-

tory decision-making, are incapable of neutrality and instead

conceal their policy preferences beneath a seeming neutrality—cyn-

ically rejecting any aspiration to neutrality on the part of scientists

as unattainable and characterizing and even dismissing science-

based advice as a flawed ‘technocratic model’. That may sometimes

and even possibly often be true, particularly for deeply value-based

issues, but adding the standard of transparency and independent
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and accountable external review—in the tradition of the evidence

that is subjected to peer review in science—helps reveal bias and

makes analysis more useful and credible even in the most value-

laden subjects.

In the wake of OTA’s closure in 1995, the NRC, CRS, and the

GAO each assumed some of the former OTA’s function—but only

to a modest degree:

• Following OTA’s closure, congressional requests for NRC stud-

ies doubled but then fell back to the historical trend, perhaps be-

cause NRC studies typically are carried out at a different level of

policy context than the kinds of efforts that Congress traditional-

ly commissioned to the former OTA.
• CRS’s delivery of timely ‘off-the-shelf’ S&T information remains

an excellent resource for Congress, improved considerably over

the years with new technology and experience, but did not fill

the analysis gap left by OTA’s closure.
• In 2002, the GAO began to develop a TA capacity, but as

detailed in this article, the agency has yet to adopt key features

for providing the most effective TA for Congress.

To elaborate on the last point, over OTA’s 23-year history the

office delivered hundreds of TAs that drew extensively and broadly

on the nation’s authoritative S&T expertise through its advisory

panels, its use of contractors and consultants, and its participation

in rigorous external review of its products. OTA relied on experi-

enced and highly qualified staff expertise recruited specifically for

the technical and policy needs of the assessments undertaken. And

OTA focused on topics relevant to clearly articulated needs of con-

gressional committees of jurisdiction as judged by the TAB—the bi-

partisan group of senators and representatives that oversaw OTA’s

work—and informed by the Technology Assessment Advisory

Council of external experts.

By comparison, during the 18 years that the GAO’s TA function

has been active so far (2002–20), the GAO issued sixteen efforts

listed as TAs, and developing a TA capability with commensurate

OTA-like features has progressed very slowly. The GAO’s early TA

efforts (2002–10) rarely involved external expert groups at all and,

even in more recent efforts (2011–20), onetime National

Academies–organized expert meetings have provided the only degree

of formal access to external expertise. In most of the GAO’s TA

projects, expert review was limited solely to internal agency mecha-

nisms—and, even recently, the only movement toward comprehen-

sive external review has been inviting some of the National

Academies technical expert meeting participants to provide com-

ments on draft reports. And in only one instance did the GAO com-

plete a TA that had been initiated with bipartisan requests from the

relevant committees of jurisdiction in both chambers of Congress.

Most of the GAO’s TA efforts carried no request formally expressed

by the committees of jurisdiction.

Each of the three remaining standout sources of S&T policy ad-

vice for Congress could adapt to better meet today’s congressional

needs. Indeed, the plans for the GAO’s new STAA team include fea-

tures tuned to today’s context—although the STAA has much to do

to rise to the standard set by OTA. And the NRC’s internal trans-

formation process may yield new ways of providing S&T advice to

Congress.

Reconstructing an OTA with many of the original agency’s fea-

tures remains a viable option—even a preferable one, considering

the slowness of progress toward replicating those features elsewhere.

But bringing back OTA could take many years to accomplish, and

the revived OTA could take years to mature. Whatever route is

taken—renewing OTA, strengthening another existing option, or

even creating an entirely new agency—future efforts to provide

Congress with S&T policy advice would need to include new fea-

tures such as a broader portfolio of activities and products than

offered today, including some related to shorter-term needs of indi-

vidual members of Congress as opposed to just committees; closer

connections with other organizations to more efficiently gather the

most recent information; enhanced electronic communications for

considerably expanded and timelier information gathering and de-

livery of information to Congress and the public; and collaboration

across congressional support agencies—the GAO, CRS, and the

Congressional Budget Office (CBO)—where topical areas overlap

and strengths are complementary.

To illustrate this last feature, even with a restored OTA, the

GAO’s STAA team would likely be better suited than a new OTA to

evaluate the management performance of programs in the nation’s

massive federal S&T enterprise. The GAO’s traditional approach to

performance audits but with more attention to S&T would be a bet-

ter fit for that task than would the TA approach used by OTA.

Better to build on each office’s strengths than to try to re-create

those strengths in every one of them. The well-developed mecha-

nisms of external review at the NRC and the former OTA prove in

both cases to be important if not vital to the credibility of their

reports. However, as Vannevar Bush (Bush 1967) opined, ‘science is

not enough’. For example, in the case of environmental regulation,

the function of the scientific adviser is rather to engage in dialogue

and consensus building with policymakers on both the policy ends

and the scientific means of regulation. Science alone cannot defini-

tively resolve environmental controversies, but it can help to legitim-

ate policy by defining the boundaries of the technically feasible and

politically acceptable, or as Bruce Smith of the Brookings Institution

puts it in the case of environmental decision-making: ‘The science

adviser walks a fine line between assuming a technocratic, value-

neutral stance (which brings with it the danger of being aloof and

above the fray) and being a political partisan (which might mean

being discredited as simply another partisan voice). . . The environ-

mental science adviser must partake of the objective aura of science

even while being aware of the political realities behind the advice’.40

This is surely the case for all areas of S&T advice—and science plays

a part in almost every major issue facing Congress, even if it alone

can seldom provide the definitive answers.

Providing broad, comprehensive, nonpartisan, disinterested,

timely S&T advice to Congress tuned to congressional needs is diffi-

cult with any of the existing options. Creating OTA-like features

that would replicate the OTA study process and operate under direct

congressional oversight is still possible in existing congressional

organizations, such as the GAO or CRS, and it may also be possible

to incorporate more OTA-like features in the work of external

organizations such as the NRC. In some cases, the NRC is already

introducing OTA-like features in its portfolio, perhaps brought

about more by circumstance than design, but for broader applica-

tion, many internal and external control issues would have to be

resolved to expand such a capability. Moreover, the NRC has other

challenges to face, such as reducing the time it takes to produce and de-

liver an NRC report, building a capacity to broaden the policy context

of studies undertaken, identifying more effective funding mechanisms

for congressionally requested efforts, and a number of others that are

being reviewed in the ongoing self-assessment of the NRC study pro-

cess (the NRC Transformation effort noted earlier).41
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The GAO’s new STAA may put in place some OTA-like features

as well, although after 18 years, the agency has yet to adopt the key

features outlined in this article that are essential for effective TA for

Congress.

Finally, another possible and likely preferable option is reconstruct-

ing an OTA with many of the agency’s original features. But a restarted

OTA would need to include new features as well, including (1) a

broader portfolio of activities and products, including some related to

shorter-term needs of individual members as opposed to exclusively

congressional committees; (2) closer connections with other organiza-

tions outside Congress; (3) utilizing more electronic communications

for considerably expanded information-gathering and -delivery to

Congress and the public; and (4) increasing collaboration with other

congressional support agencies—the GAO, CRS, and CBO—where

topical areas overlap and strengths are complementary.
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Notes
1. As articulated by Jacobs (2019) before Congress.

2. The Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA), Pub. L. No.

92-463, was enacted 6 October 1972 to govern the behavior

of federal advisory committees, defined as ‘any committee,

board, commission, council, conference, panel, task force, or

other similar group’ (organized by the executive branch) that

dispenses ‘advice or recommendations’ to the president of the

USA. FACA committees today include 972 active committees

across the executive branch. See FACA Database (2019) and

Ginsberg (2009).

3. The current federal inventory of FFRDCs includes forty-three

organizations across the departments of Defense,

Transportation, Treasury, Energy, Homeland Security,

Health and Human Resources, and Commerce, as well as fed-

eral agencies, NASA and NSF, and the US Courts. See

National Science Foundation (2019).

4. The founding document is U.S. Congress (1863). The

National Academy of Engineering was formed in 1964 and

the National Academy of Medicine was created in 1970, ori-

ginally as the Institute of Medicine. The NRC functions today

as the operating arm of all three academies, all under the col-

lective name ‘The National Academies of Sciences,

Engineering, and Medicine’.

5. For more detail on this history, see Blair (2016) and Cochrane

(1978).

6. Cochrane (1978: 209).

7. For elaboration on these strengths and how they evolved, see

Blair (2016).

8. U.S. Congress (1970, Introduction).

9. For additional detail, see Library of Congress (2019).

10. For organization charts before and after the 1996 reorganiza-

tion, see Library of Congress (1997, 1998).

11. Reported in Brudnick (2008).

12. As chronicled in Library of Congress (2019).

13. The founding legislation is U.S. Congress (1972).

14. U.S. Congress (1972), Declaration of Purpose.

15. OTA was created in 1972 but began producing a significant

number of assessment reports in 1974. The complete catalog

of OTA reports is available in various repositories, such as

U.S. Congress (1996). This is a CD-ROM collection, which is

also accessible online at https://www.princeton.edu/�ota/ or

https://ota.fas.org/technology_assessment_and_congress/.

16. For a more complete description of OTA, see Blair (2013).

17. In 1995, the relative sizes of the congressional support agen-

cies were $449 million for GAO, $60.1 million for CRS,

$23.2 million for CBO, and $22.0 million for OTA or 19.0,

2.5, 1.0, and 0.9 per cent, respectively, of the overall

Legislative Branch Appropriations Budget of $2.4 billion.

18. See, for example, Lawler, October 6, 1995 or (Walker)

(2001).

19. Accounts for such efforts include Raloff (1995), Dawson

(2001), Mooney (2005), or Holt (2009).

20. Principally defined in U.S. Congress (1921).

21. For more detail, see U.S. Government Accountability Office

(2019).

22. U.S. Government Accountability Office (2018: 13, 90).

23. It is worth noting that just as OTA was closed, eliminating

143 statutory staff positions, the GAO itself was downsized

significantly—from over 5,000 staff eventually to 3,500 staff.

See Brookings Institution (2013).

24. As reported in U.S. Government Accountability Office

(2019a).

25. Summary provided in U.S. Government Accountability Office

(2019b).

26. See Corrigan (2019) and Persons (2019).

27. See U.S. Government Accountability Office (2019c).

28. U.S. Government Accountability Office 2019c, Table 1, p. 3.

29. The NRC is currently organized into seven program divisions

(Engineering and Physical Sciences; Earth and Life Studies;

Health and Medicine; Behavioral and Social Sciences and

Education; Transportation Research; Policy and Global

Affairs; and the Gulf Research Program), further subdivided

into standing boards, such as the Board on Energy and

Environmental Systems, the Space Studies Board, and the

Board on Chemical Sciences and Toxicology (see National

Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine, 2020).

30. In 2017, the Academies initiated a broad internal ‘NRC

Transformation’ aimed in part at broadening the portfolio of

options for NRC work in meeting study sponsor needs

(McNutt et al. 2018).

31. As an example, in 1985 OTA was organized into three pro-

gram divisions with three standing program units in each div-

ision: (1) Energy, Materials, and International Security

Division (Energy and Materials Program, International

Security and Commerce Program, and Industry, Technology,

and Employment Program); (2) Health and Life Sciences

Division (Food and Renewable Resources Program, Health
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Program, and Biological Applications Program); and (3)

Science, Information and Natural Resources Division

(Communications and Information Technologies Program,

Oceans and Environment Program, and Science,

Transportation, and Innovation Program). See Blair (2013:

55, Table 5.2).

32. In many cases, such as most hearings, Congress openly seeks

the points of view of individuals or organizations with vested

interests, but it expects independent advice from congression-

al support agencies and congressionally chartered organiza-

tions such as the NRC.

33. U.S. Congressional Research Service (2020: 80).

34. U.S. Government Accountability Office 2019c, Table 1, p. 3.

35. As detailed in U.S. Government Accountability Office

(2019a), Technology and Science, Technology Assessments

and discussed in more detail in Blair (2021).

36. Blair (2013: 61).

37. McNutt et al. (2018: 1).

38. Background information for U.S. Government Accountability

Office (2019d), convened to inform the preparation of the

GAO’s Technology Assessment Design Handbook (U.S.

Government Accountability Office 2019c).

39. Reported in Hayden (2019).

40. Smith (1992: 99).

41. See McNutt et al. (2018).
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